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Grade Dis~arity

Current Policy
Endorsed

consolation to know that the most
disruptive construction is over.
Another consoling thought is that
according to Dean Potts; the more
inconvenient phases of future construction
are scheduled during school breaks, the
summer, and at night. For example, the
library addition is scheduled to open in
January. To avoid chaos in the library
during finals, books and other materials
will be moved from the Burns library into
the addition during the semester break.
Since this move will inevitably create
disorder, students should attempt
to
complete any research or papers before
the break begins.
Many students
have experienced

then be standardized by computing-the
statistical average mean of each section
and arranging student rankings along a
standard deviation curve from that mean.
A standard deviation is a statistical device
enabling a person to make comparative
judgments between unequal variables; in
this case, between "harder" and "easier"
class sections. Thus, while a student in one
section might have a class score of 79, his
or her standard deviation score of +3
might place him or her in the same rank as
a student in another section with a score of
83.
.
Professor Teresa ':'CIIW,U '£, ..
the grading disparity committee, cited two
reasons for the committee's decision.
The committee
will decline
to
recommend
the DEVE proposal
on
practical grounds, she said, noting that it
was considered too complex to implement.
She added that it wasthe opinion of the
committee that the current two-tiered
grading standard is fulfilling its function.
She presented as evidence a compilation of
class and section means for the daytime
divisions of last year's lL class. Every
section had a mean between 76 and 77
while individual classes ranged from 74.7
to 78.9.
Schwartz stressed that the committee's
recommendation
was a compromise
solution and noted the difficulty in
implementing a system that will be
satisfactory to all parties concerned. You
can only go so far to make a working
system, she said.
Schwartz
elaborated
on
the
impracticality of the DEVE proposal by
stating that the committee was reticent to
place what it considered a complex
grading formula in the hands of the
computerized
records system at the
university registrar's office. She explained
that the NLC was having problems with
getting accurate transcripts from the
registrar's office presently and feared that
the situation would become worse under
the DEVE proposal.
NLC Dean Jerome Barron agreed
wholeheartedly
with the committee's
recommendation.
He called the DEVE
proposal "demoralizing" to faculty and
students and said it would be enormously
confusing to employers, if it were
implemented.
He was particularly
concerned that the adoption of. a new
grading standard less than two years after
the adoption of the present one would

to page 3
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by Ken Howard

First year students finally got their volleyball tournament in, under'the direction of
the Pele of volleyball, Professor John Danzaf.
Photo by Rick Ripley

In a move that is expected by the
administration of the National Law Center
to end the issue of grading disparity
among
first-year
sections
for the
foreseeable
future,
the committee
assigned
to consider the issue will
recommend
at the October faculty
meeting on Friday that the temporary
grading standard now in use be adopted
permanently.
This move is considered an end for the
DEVE (standard deviation) proposal. The
adoption of the current standard is seen as
a compromise
between those faculty
members who find the imposition of any
grading standards as an infringement of
academic' freedom and those members
who consider the relative grade disparity
between sections to be a problem.
The current standard specifically calls
for a targeted mean grade of 75-77for each
first-year division, plus a distribution of
grades for each division, as follows:
0- 2 percent .. A+ (95-100),
5 - 15 percent
A (85-94)
35 - 50 percent
B (75-84)
30 - 50 percent
C (65-74)
o . 9 percent
D (55-64)
o - 5 percent
F (45-54)
. The DEVE proposal
would have
permitted faculty members to continue
grading as before. ,Those grades would

Construction: Burns Library Copes
by Beth Cook

,
Everyone - students, faculty, and
library staff' - agrees that the ongoing
construction
at the law library
is
inconvenient. How can drilling, dust, and
disorder in an academic environment be
anything but inconveninent? The problems
students have encounter ...J during the
construction range from sore calfs from
climbing five flights of library stairs to
splitting headaches from the drilling and
hammering. What can students do to
minimize the problems caused by the
construction?
The amount of time students must
contend with the inconveniences caused by
the construction is being shortened by ~e

contractors. According to Dean Potts, the
project is already six to seven months
ahead
of schedule.
The projected
completion date of all construction is fall
1984,while the contracted completion date
is May 1985.
Owing to the construction company's
progress, both elevators in the library will
be open in October. One of the elevators
has been closed all semester for expansion
and the installation of a rear entrance.
The construction company has also
completed most of the noisiest outside
drilling. The dust and vibrations caused by
heavy drilling and hammering were so
unbearable at times this summer that it
was nearly impossible for employees to
work in Stockton Hall. While the current
noise levels are often distrubing, it is some
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The Advocate wishes to belatedly
congratulate the new members of Law
Review and International Law Journal.

Law Review
Greg Andre
Cherie Artz
Michael Billiel
Jon Bloom
J. Keith Burt
Michael Caudell-Feagan
James Conrad
Jeff Crossland
Cliff Davis
Jane Fisher
Grace Fleeman
Greg FooteBruce Friedman
Michael Froehlich
Katherine Garrett
Jon Geier
Robert Gervis
Mary Hartman
David Hazell
Steve Hinkle
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Nina Kimball
Allen Loucks
Eric Maki
Helen McClure
Ellen Meriwether
Ray Murphy
Michelle Nardozzi
Hope O'Keeffe
Ellen Ranard
Yosef J. Riemer
Pamela Robillard
Eric Rubel
Amy Sabrin .
Don Salzman .
Kathy Taylor
Deborah Walrath
Daniel Warshawsky
Kathy Waters
Paula Weber
Margaret Wurzer
International Law Journal
Stuart Address
Marc Burns
Kellie Chaitt
Susan Cohen
Charles DeJong
John Dellapa

Grades
present problems for employers who are
just getting used to the NLC's current
grading policy. Barron also noted that the
present standard has been greeted with
substantial compliance by the faculty.
Both Barron and Schwartz were also
concerned that the adoption of a standard
as specific as DEVE would only make the
problem of over-emphasis on grades that
much worse. "I think it (over-emphasis on
grades) has gotten out of hand," Schwartz
said.
The current grading disparity issue
came to the administration's
attention
two and a half years ago when complaints
were raised by students who argued that
the arbitary
division by last names
placed
some
in
sections"
that
suffered
lower grades
than others
due to the particular
grading philosophies
of
various
professors.
In an attempt
to _ consider .these
criticisms,
the faculty appointed
a
committee
of faculty members
and
students to review the problem. Out or.
these deliberations came two proposals,
the two-tiered grading standard now in
place, proffered by the SBA at the time,
and the DEVE proposal.
The DEVE proposal was created-by now
third-year
student
Chris Blank and
Professor
John Cibinic.
Far from
attempting to complicate matters, Blank
said his desire was to develop a formula
that would permit professors to retain
their personal grading philosophies while
making grades from different sections
comparative through a simple statistical
calculation. "It seemed to me that there
was a very simple statistical. method for
determining a student's grade to control
for the disparity between sections. That
method was the standard
deviation
formula," Blank said.
The DEVE proposal has had backing
among
members
of the faculty,
particularly
those who consider the
current standard to be an infringement
upon their grading philosophies, Blank
said. It is precisely for this reason that he
considers it the best alternative in the
grading disparity issue.

Mark Ehlers
Harvey Eisenberg
Sandra Lee Fenske
Jefferson Glassie
John Glicksman
Howard Gross
Daniel Guetta
Andrea Hagen
Patricia Halloran
Gerald Haynes
Tony Jacoby
Cynthia Juco
Steve Koppel
Christine Lanzon
Lisa Ledet
Ron Lone
Doug MacDonald
David Merrick
JanaMohr
Barbara Rogers
Bob Shely
Tom Shorall
Kim Stanley
Mark Steichen
David Wallace
Michael- Ward
Douglas Wentz
Amy Wrobel
Louise zanar

Careers

Out of the Main
by Jack Williams
This is the first in a series of articles that
- will focus on possible job opportunities
with those public agencies and private
organizations which tend to be overlooked
even by the best job hunting schemes.
These articles do not presuppose that
these agencies and organizations have
openings and are hiring. Instead, these
articles will hopefully show the reader
there is an agency or organization for just
about every area or interest in law, and
that with reasonable diligence they can be
unearthed.
Suppose an employee of the National
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) wanted to
charge the NLRB with an unfair labor
practice. Who would the employee go to?
Which agency? The answer - the Federal
Labor Relations Authority (FLRA). The
FLRA or the "Authority"
as it is
affectionately known by its staff, has
jurisdiction over unfair labor practice
charges concerning federal employees.
Although a relative newcomer to the
labor law scene, the FLRA established by
Congress in 1978, has been involved in
many interesting labor law cases. It was
deeply involved in the Air Traffic
Controllers' strike, and this year, the
FLRA's Office Of the Solicitor will be
arguing a controversial case before the
Supreme Court.
The organizational structure of the
FLRA is patterned after the NLRB
although both agencies are distinct and
autonomous. There is the Authority, the
General Counsel, and the Federal Service
Impasses Panel.
The Authority is located in Washington,
D.C., and is composed of three full time
members, each appointed by the President
. with the consent
of the Senate.
Opportunities for attorneys are abundant
-in the Authority. There are "decision
writers" who review Administrative Law
Judges' recommended opinions, attorneys
who review arbitration decisions, and
attorneys who research and conclude
whether an item can be negotiable
between the labor organization and the
federal agency. The Office of the Solicitor
represents
the Authority in all legal
matters
including court review and
enforcement of FLRA decisions.
.The Office of the General Counsel is
headquartered in Washington, D.C., with
regional field offices nationwide. This
branch is the prosecutor of the NLRA. The
field offices receive the inital charge from
the charging part, be it the labor
organization, the employee, or the federal
agency. Attorneys in the field offices
investigate and research charges and
possibly litigate them. The General
Counsel is required to conduct face to face
interviews with the charging parties and
their witnesses. This practice often leads
to much travel especially in areas like the
Seventh Region which encompasses ten
states.
The General Counsel's litigation can also
be interesting. In one given hearing before
- an Administrative Law Judge there can
be,' according
to Susan Shinkman,
Supervisory Attorney of the Washington,
D.C., field office, as many as.four different
to page 5
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Library Construction
from page

1

difficulties locating material in the Burns
library. One first-year student stated that
"the construction added a new dimension
to legal research - instead of being
difficult, it's close to impossible." Students
unable to locate certain materials can
obtain floor plans from the library staff.
Some students are also troubled by the
unavailability of materials in the stacks.
Approximately one third of the library's

students. According to William Wells, the
Assistant Director of the law library, the
library presently seats about 375 students.
Some students use the study' lounge in
Stockton Hall to avoid both the noise and
crowded conditions, while others study at
Gelman Library or utilize the Burns
library early Saturday morning. Once the
addition and renovation are complete, two
thirds of all day students will find seating

The Advocate is still in need of
writers, editors, and production
personnel. Remember, it's your
paper. (You, too, night students)

The Advocate 8·058 Stuart Hall
materials
are in storage right now.
Students can obtain these materials by
placing a request for them at the
circulation desk. Usually students can
pick up the material within one day, but
sometimes items are unavailable until the
following day.
The limited amount of seating available
-in the library
also inconveniences

676·7325

at any given time.
While the noise and disorder sometimes
seem unbearable,
many aggravating
problems have been minimized by careful
planning. The modern and expanded
facilities that will open next year will
offset the disruption caused by the
construction. But until then, keep a bottle
of aspirin and ear plugs handy at all times.

PARTYPA TYP

TYPA

SBA PARTY FOR ALL NLC
STUDENTS AND FAMILIES
PARTY BEGINS AROUND 10 PM
MUSIC
FREE MUNCHIES AND BEER
SATURDA Y, OCTOBER 8 IN THE
MARVIN CENTER BALLROOM
I
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New SBA Section
Representatives,
Fall '83
Section 12

Section 12 SBA representative for this
fall will be Stu Harvey.
_
Stu got interested in the SBA after he
met SBA President Howard Gross, who
encouraged him to run for section rep. Stu
said there are several things he would like
to see the SBA working on. He said his
, biggest concern was tuition, which he said
he heard was going to increase a minimum
of $500 for next year.
He plans to jump right into his job by
getting involved in NLC budgeting, to
make sure student concerns are voiced. He
also thinks the SBA should stay active in
the grade disparity issue. section 12's rep is a resident
of
Barrington, Illinois, a suburb of Chicao
and attended college at St. John's in
Minnesota. He first came to Washington
two years ago to work as an intern for
Representative Phil Crane of Illinois. He
said he enjoyed working on the Hill, and
really got to like the Washington area.
Stu openly admits to liking law school,
_and said that although the construction
can really be frustrating, he enjoys his
classes. He has an interest in international
law, and said the outstanding program in
international law was one of the reasons he
came to the NLC.

member. Jim's experience
with the
Oregon senate familiarized him with may
aspects
of
the
legislative
and
administrative process, and influenced his
decision to come to law school.
Edmonds, a 1982 graduate
of the
University of Oregon, says he ran for SBA
-representative because he was looking for
a non-academic outlet, as well as an'
opportunity to participate
in student
government.
He sees the potential
effectiveness of the SBA as a function of
the current administration's
attitudes.
Although he admits that often it may be
difficult to get a meaningful response from
the administration,
he feels there are
receptive members of the faculty, and he
believes
that
petitions
and other
"pressure" tactics can be effective.
Specific goals for the SBA this year
should include some efforts to bring first
year sections together, says Edmonds. He
hopes that integrated first-year activities
Section 11
would minimize isolated cliques within the
sections. Edmonds is also- hoping that-the.
Jim Edmonds should be an able SBA SBA will make progress towards including
representative from the' first year class, Sports and Entertainment Law in the Law
coming as he does from the staff of a state Center curriculum. There is a good deal of
senator. He has spent six months working local talent in this area, and Edmonds
would like to see some of it brought to the
with Oregon state senator Starkovitch first as a campaigner, then as a staff NLC.

all pressing issues which make this SBA session
possibly one of the most
challenging and hopefully productive
sessions in quite a while.
.

Section 14
0'-

If sincerety and a willingness to help
others makes a good SBA representative,
Clare Watt fits the bill. Watt, a 198-~graduate of the University of Pittsburgh in
Psychology and Speech, brings with her an
excellent
background
in
student
government and affairs. She was active in
many influential
committees
as an
undergraduate.
Watt
says'
she
ran
for
SBA
representative- because she was looking
for something more in her first year then
studying law. She also believes she can
function as her classmates' bridge to the
administration
and as a resource, joe-

information. .

I

I

"

Watt sees the duties of the SBA as not
only representing the law student body,
but also getting that body involved in
student affairs.
Specific goals for the SBA should include
addressing the grade disparity among first
year sections, the great differences in
tuition being paid by the first year class
as opposed to the upperc1asses, and
academic honesty. She believes these are

Clare Watt

Section 13
. Section
13's newly elected
SBA
representative, Franc Perry came to the
National Law Center from New England
College while there he spent two years
abroad at Arunel Suffex, England. The
rest of his undergraduate days were spent
on this side of the Atlantic at Henniker,
New Hampshire.
Franc majored
in
international administration
ana PUDllC
'relations, The area of law Franc wishes to
study
here
is,
understandably,
international law.
- At his alma mater, Franc was on the
long range planning committee, and also
sat as a student member of the board of
trustees. Franc sought to further his
experiences in student government by
running for the SBA out of "fondness for
his section as well as "To add something to
the SBA."
Right now is a time of adjustment for the
new section 13 SBA representative. While
still in the process of getting used to GWU,
Franc feels it will be difficult for him to
playa major role. Not being familiar with
this new situation, he feels like an outsider
looking in. This might not be such a
problem however, because it will "bring
an objective view into the SBA." A few
new ideas for consideration include the
creation of a guidance system for first

year law students,
with instructors
advising students in course selection.
Another idea is to set up a counseling
center for use of the entire law school.
When asked how much time he planned to
spend on his SBA activities,
Franc
responded, "Law school is very time
consuming, but I'll devote as much time to
the SBA as I can."
So far, Franc's initial impressions of law
school are positive. He finds the studying
cumbersome, but he says he is used to
studying hard. So far, his biggest problem
seems to be learning "legalese." The
section's newly elected representative
finds his constituency "Together people"
and "full of warmth." The friendships that
are developing will help to allevia te many
of the tensions that law school can
generate, he said.
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The FLRA Career Alternative

Joseph Kraft

Kraft Address
The United Nations has problems but
needs support, said nationally syndicated
New York Times columnist Joseph Kraft.
Kraft told a Law Center crowd he isn't
having "a love affair" with the UN but he
said recent criticism of the organization
may be distructive. The UN isn't perfect,
he said, but it's all we have.
Kraft spoke Wednesday, September 28,
at the NLC as part of the Speakers Series
at George Washington University. He
.began as an editorial writer with the
Washington Post in 1950and is considered
one of the top journalists in the country.
Kraft has been a free-lancer, has written
for The New Yorker and Atlantic Monthly,
and was a speech writer for President
John F. Kennedy.
The turnout for Kraft's speech was mild"
according to Professor Teresa Schwartz,
who heads the Speaker Series. With the UN
being such a current topic, she said she
expected more student interest.
"We had a larger turnout for Sol
Linowitz (co-negotiator for the Panama
Canal "Treaties),"
Schwartz
said,
"although the crowd increased a little once
Mr. Kraft began to speak."
.
Barbara Allen Babcock, professor of law
at Stanford Law School, will be the next
speaker in the Series. She will speak on
. Tuesday, October 11, at 4:15 in 101
Stockton Hall.

parties present - the General Counsel, the
labor organization, the federal agency as
employer, and the Office of Personnel
Management. "This type of litigation can
become quite challenging" Ms. Shinkman
contends.
The General Counsel has an Appeals
Division which reviews regional field
office dismissals
of charges
when
appealed by the charging party. The
General Counsel also houses theDivision
of Advice. The Division of Advice passes
on unique and challenging issues of public
sector labor law. This is no doubt, the
division for creative,
intellectually
oriented
attorneys
who don't mind
absorbing research.
Finally, there is the Federal Service
Impasses Panel whose function is - to
provide assistance in resolving negotiation
impasses between agencies and labor
organizations. This panel is the Federal
Government's answer to what the private
sector labor authorities might call the
"impasse" strike.
The FLRA has hired summer associates
in the past and will continue to do so as
long as fiscally
possible.
Summer
associates are assigned great amounts of
investigative field work and work along
side practicing attorneys.
The entry level position at the FLRA is a
GS-9. New attorneys
are generally.
assigned work such. as investigating
charges and running union elections. Not
long after starting at the FLRA, an
attorney with the General Counsel could
find himself litigating in administrative
hearings and federal courts. "The FLRA
firmly believes in practical experience for
its new attorneys,
and under close
supervision
provides
this hands-on
experience in an adversarial setting,"
according
to Ms. Shinkman.
"New
attorneys are very busy and put in a 'good'
40 hour work week."
The facilities at both the FLRA
headquarters
and the Washington
Regional Office are adequate. Both offices
have a sufficient
library
and the
headquarters subscribes to LEXIS,
A typical day at the FLRA can involve
numerous appointments with the public,
intense investigation, and painstaking
research. The ideal attorney, according to
Ms. Shinkman,
must be "publicly

oriented, hardworking, and able to deal
with adverse parties." This is most true
when working with the General Counsel.
Ms. Shinkman describes the atmosphere
at the Washington, D.C., office as "high
pressured,
with
an emphasis
on
productivity ... timely productivity. An
attorney is permitted a narrow area of
specializa tion which in turn makes her a
bona fide expert in that area."
The D.C. Regional Office was pleasantly
surprising. Of the ten attorneys, five were
women.
The attorneys.
the labor

relations professionals, and the support
staff worked well together with mutual
respect for one another. The varying
expertise among the staff complimented
the work of the agency. The only
reservation one could have' outside of
government salaries is that the area of
expertise of the FLRA can be quite
narrow. Other than that, the FLRA and its
three branches has been one agency
neglected too long by graduating law
students.

Now we can detect a breast
cancer smaller than this dot.
At such an early stage, your chances of liVing a
long, healthy life are excellent. But we need
your help. The only proven way to detect a
cancer this small IS With a mammogram. A
mammogram
is a low-radiation x-ray of the
breast capable of detecting a cancer long
before a lump can be felt. If you're over 50, a
mammogram is recommended every year. If
you're between 40 and 50, or have a family
history of breast cancer, consult your doctor.
In addition, of course, continue your regular
self-examinations.
A
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American Cancer Society
Trus space contnouteo as a p'ubllc service.
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Harris Joins PAD
by Ron Hutchinson

The John Jay Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta
Law Fraternity, International conferred
honorary membership on the honorable
Patricia
Roberts Harris in initiation
ceremonies on Saturday, October 1, at
Georgetown University Law Center.
Since graduation from the George
Washington University law school in 1960,
Harris, has had a distinguished career as
an outstanding
public servant
and
" member of the bar. She is the former
United States Ambassador to Luxembourg
and has served as Secretary of Health and
Human Services
(formerly
Health,.
Education and Welfare) and of Housing
and Urban Development. In addition to her
government service, which also included
the Department of Justice, Harris was
engaged in a successful law practice for
several years with the firm of Fried,
Frank, Harris, Shriver & Kampelman, a
New York, London and Washington, D.C.
law firm.
Harris' comprehensive endeavors also
include community and political service as
well as academic pursuits. She was a
member of the Executive Board of the

NAACP Leagal Defense Fund, an at-large
member of the Democratic
National
Committee, associate director for the
American Council on Human Rights and,
professor of law and dean of the Howard
University Law School. Harris has also
served as a director of Scott Paper
Company,
International
Business
Machines, Inc., and the Chase Manhattan
Bank.
.
In her comments to the fraternity, upon
receiving her honorary membership,
Harris
stressed
her pleasure
with
returning to teaching this year, after a 15year absence. Harris began in August as a
professor at the George Washington
University National Law Center. During'
the initiation ceremonies, congratulatory
remarks were offered by Robert Redding,
past Phi Alpha Delta International
Justice, and a congratulatory telegram
was read from PAD International Justice
Charles H. Taylor.
Also initiated into the fraternity during
the ceremonies were 44 students in the
John Jay Chapter
of the George
Washington National Law Center and five
students in the William Howard Taft
Chapter of Georgetown University Law
Center.

Catch Tuesday night fever every week at
Chadwicks-Georgetown's

away to the hottest hits played by our liveDJ.
And cool off with icycold

liveliest meeting place.
~~~1.r~inekens
Dance the evening
~~~~

~peciallypriced
at j uslSl.50,,,,k

Georgetown
3205 K si. NoW.
Washington. 333-2565

Old Town
203 Strand SI.
Alexandria • 8364442

Friendship Heights
5247 Wisconsin Ave,.NoW,
Washington • 362-8040
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Grade Disparity __
At the monthly faculty meeting Oct. 21-" the Grade Disparity Committe is expected to recommend that the "voluntary grading guidelines" currently in effect at
the NLC be adopted on a permanent basis.
The voluntary guidelines were adoped by the faculty experimentally in 1981. They
were designed to remedy the disparate grading between sections, which gave the
members of some sections the advantage over others when first-year grades were
used to determine class rank.
There are two requirements professors are asked to meet under these guideline.
First, the mean grade for each first-year class should be between 75 and 77. Second,
grade distributions for each first-year class should roughly approximate a bell curve.
(See article on page 1for exact breakdown).
Before a decision is made to make the voluntary standards permanent and "close
the issue," there are sever al questions that must be considered.
First, have the voluntary stariilaMs successfully reduced grade disparity between
first year sections?
The Committee has produced a chart which lists the mean grade for each course by
sectton for last year's first-year courses, and the average mean grade for each section. T he chart indicates, according to Professor Schwartz, Committee chair, that the
voluntary standards have been effective.
The graph on page 7, however, suggests that significant disparity remains. Even
though there was, in Dean Barron's words, "substantial compliance" with the
voluntary standards, the problem of grade disparity is still real. It seems the measure
the Committee chose, a comparison of average means between sections, may
provide too diluted a basis for comparisons, and tells very little, beyond what the
average grade is in each section.
Chris Blank, a student member of the Committee, points out another problem with
th "average mean" measuring device: The reason for eliminating grade disparity
between sections is so students can accurately state their class rank 00 their resumes
for potential employers to view. However, for students who are not in the top half of
their class, class rank is usually not included on resumes; they get their jobs on the
basis of other factors. Consequently, the grade disparity, for the most part, ooly af.
fects students in the top half of their class. Therefore, average mean grades for entire
sections don't focus on therelevevant
comparisons.
It should also be noted that the Committe's chart is inclomplete. l'nxessor
Sirulnik's grades mean for his first-year criminal law section was omitted.
Second, has there been substantial compUance with the voluntary standards?
The standards the facuIty will be asked to permanently adopt are two-part,
However, according to Professor Schwartz, the committee has not compiled data 00
voluntary compliance with the grade distribution portion of the plan.
(The questioo of substantial compliance also points out an apparent weakness in the
voluntary plan. That is, the plan depends upon the continued cooperation of substantially all the faculty teaching first·year courses. Any professor who feels justified
in not complying and who refuses to voluntarily comply, throws off the entire plan.
Were that to occur, what would the facuIty's remedy be? Mandatory compliance?
Abandonment of the standards?)
Third, will permanent adoption of the voluntary standardS resolve the controveny?
One can speculate that, given time, the voluntary standards would provi~ a
practical and just solution to the grade disparity problem and resolve the controversy. However, if in the future, the effect of the standards is to reduce section
grade disparity only to the levels indicated on the graph on page 7, it is doubtful that
students in the sections receiving lower grades will consider the matter resolved.
- A point made, that no system is going to satisfy everyone, is well taken. Any system
that merges the sections together to create a unified class ranking is going to leave
someone feeling as though he <r she was treated unfairly. However, this should not
end the search f<r a system that is "more fair." Indeed if that line of reasoning were
followed two years ago, the voluntary standards would never have been implemented
in the first place.
Finally, is the voluntary standard the only workable solution?
The Committee has also looked into another plan, the Standard Deviatioo plan
(DEVE). Under this proposal, f!tudent's grades would be translated into standardized
form for the purpose of determinging class rank. Professors could grade students
according to the professor's standards, and at the same time, comparison between
sections for class ranking would be possible.
Professor Schwartz has pointed out several problems with the proposal, including
the complexity of the DEVE formula, the inability of the Registrar to handle the
implementation of DEVE, the problem of. ensuring that grades would be available
towards the end of summer f<r students making up resumes, and the question of
whether a DEVE program would have to be applied to upper division classes as well
as first-year's.
.
However as we move into the new building, and computer terminals are hooked up
directly inio the law school, many of the operational problems DEVE has will be
resolved.
,
In any event, it seems there are some serious problems with the voluntary grading
standards, and it is not at all clear that they are effective. Grades in law school, like it
or not, are very important, both to faculty and to students. If it comes down to
adopting the voluntary grading standards only because they prO\dde a convenient
resolution to the problem, we hope the facuIty will consider asking the Grade
Disparity Committee to look further into the feasibility of DEVE in the new Wilding,
and other possible solutions.

FAIMS' 'First
Anniversary
by Clemens Kochinke

It is a year this October that the aliens
have come out of the closet. The
association of foreign students enrolled at
the National Law Center has found its way
into the activities of its third semester thanks to the support received from
faculty and administration
and from
foreign and American students alike.
Foreign Attorneys in Masters Studies
(F.A.i.M.S.)
provides
automatic
membership
to all foreign students
studying for the degrees of Master of
. Comparative Law (both American and
foreign practice), Master of Laws, and the
doctorate. During the last year, F .A.i.M.S.
found its efforts in many respects amply
rewarded. Integration of its members,
who frequently arrive from abroad with an
insufficient understanding of life at the
NLC or in Washington, into the student
body has turned from an often frustrating
experience into a very fruitful one. The
value of exchanging
knowledge and
experiences has been recognized, and
studying anonymously side by side has
given way to cooperation. Students and
faculty, who in the past did not seem to
understand fully the place and the role of
foreign postgraduate students, by now
- have become more aware of this potential

for the school's educational level and
academic image. Foreign students report
full and friendly acceptance at the school,
which
drastically
improves
their
willingness to contribute actively to the
academic
standing
of . the NLC.
Discussions
in small circles
about
different legal systems have become
commonplace
at
the
NLC,
and
presentations by F .A.i.M.S.members and
guest speakers on issues of the law and its
practice have been shifted into fast gear.
Faculty
members
have
rendered
orientation lectures that help eliminate
bacground deficiencies common with
newcomers to a different legal system.
Today, F.A.i.M.S. is proud to look back
on a successful year and gratefully
acknowledges the help of everyone who
assisted in supporting the association in its
endeavors. The weeks ahead will bring a
number of events sponsored by F .A.i.M. S.
to which all students are invited. Aside
from scheduled
events,
F:A.i.M.S.
continues
with its other activities,
including placement counselling for jobs
abroad, 'information
on foreign legal
systems, planning a foreign comparative
law newsletter, alumni contacts, and
social events. For more information on
F.A.i.M.S. and its members, join us at the
regular meetings or call 676-7443.
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This graph depicts the grades received by day students of the class of '85. The data
was taken from the rankings prepared by the Career Devlopment Office for
determination of class and section ranking.'
verticle Lines represent relative section rank
horizontal Lin'rs represent grade point average, which is equivalent to overall class
ra~
.
Two examples best explain the present grade disparity.
EXAMPLE ONE: The student in section 14 who ra~ed in the top 25th percent of'
his or her section has the same grade point average, and so the same overall class
ra~, as all other students whose grade point average fall on this same horizontal line.
The students in Section 12, who are ranked in the top 50th percent of their section are
able to claim the same overall class ra~ as the Section 14students who ranked 25th.
EXAMPLE TWO: The current grade disparity proposal places great emphasis in "
the mean, or average, of each section. Based soley on this calculation, the disparity
seems neligible. However, a determination of median, which is the "middle score"
and so more representative in establishing rankings, points out a significant
disparity. The difference between Section 14and section 12at the meman pomt, WhlCh
is the verticle line at the 50th percentile point, is nearly 2.25points. This converts into
approximately 20 percentage point in establishing class ra~.
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R·Ball Tournament Concludes
, by Christopher Stock

In a fiery rematch of last year's
finalists, second-year student Jeff
Crossland narrowly defeated Pete
Richards, a third-year student, in the
championshipround of the men's division
'of the third annual National Law Center
Racketball Tournament at the Smith
Center last Friday.

hesitated. There was an SBA rep he had
heard was pretty good. However,
Crossland said he had set up a match with
him, but the'SBA rep never showed up. "I
guess that speaks for itself," Crossland
joked.

In the men's finals, Crossland and
Richards battled down to the wire, and
were tied 8-8in the third game of a best of
three series. Crossland then shut down
Richards, and went on to defeat him 11-8.
Mike Gildenhorn took third place.

Due to a low turnout, the four women
participa ting in the- tournament played
round robin to determine the champ. Liz
Arky, who placed second, still thought the
tournament was a lot of fun.
The winner, Liane Hicks, left after her
final match, and was unavailable for
comment. Crossland and Blank played a
game of "cut throat" (three players on the
court each playing for themselves) with
her earlier in the evening, and both
thought Hicks was a good player. "She is
definitely a respectable cut throat
player," Blank said: The other two
women's players were Julie Becker and
Robin Yeager.

Chris Blank, who placed fourth in the
men's division, said the championship
match was one ofthe best he'd seen. "They
were all over the court," he said. "It was a
toughmatch-there was sweat all over the
floors."

The whole object of the tournament was
to have fun, according to Blank, one the
tournament's organizers. The winner of
each division claimed a can of Penn
Racetballs, valued at $2.99 per can, as
prize.

After the tournament, Crossland,
kiddingly analagized racketball to law
school. Once you get the hang of it, it is
easy, he said. "Racketball is just like
briefing cases."
.
Whimasked if he had now bested all
competitors at the NLC Crossland

. Blank said this year's tournament
worked out better than previous year's. He
said that this year, thanks to Rob Romano.
Intermural
Director,
participants'
throughout the tournament, which began
several weeks ago, played at scheduled

Liane Hicks, a first year student, beat
out another first year woman, Liz Arky, in
two straight games, 15-12, 15-14, to claim
the women's.title.

Phi Alpha Delta presents:
1983 FALLINNS OF COURT
Featuring
John Perazich
Criminal Defense
Attorney

Roger Adelman
Prosecutor:
Govemment Counsel
in the US v Hinkley case

To Discuss
"THE TRIAL OF A CRIMINAL CASE"
ALL NATIONAL LAW CENTER STUDENTS INVITED

Date: Friday, October
..' Time: 8:00 pm

7, 1983

Place: National Lawyers Club, 1815 H Street, N.W.; third floor

**IMPORTANT: Fact Pattem for this Trial will be Posted on the 2nd floor
stairway Landing
Beer - Soft Drinks - Refreshments

- FREEl!

Followingthe tournament, a small party
was' held for those in attendance,
sponsored by the SBA.

times. In other years, Blank said, it was
left to the players to schedule their own
court times and hold the matches.

Calendar
Week of October 3'.;7:- PAD Fall Inns of Court for all
students- (time and place t.b.o.)
Friday, October 7: Monthly Faculty Meeting, room
405, Stockton Hall
Saturday, October B Law School Party 10 p.m.
Marvin Center Ballroom
Tuesday, October 11:Barbara Allen Babcock,
Professor of Law, Stanford Law School, 4:15 pm,
room 101, Stockton Hall
Friday, October 21, PAD Casino Night for all
students (time and place t.b.a.)
Wednesday, October 26: Harold H.Greene, JUdge,
U.S.District Court for the District of Columbia
4:15 pm, room 101 Stockton Hall

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Children
5.Ranted
10 Sharpen
14 Revelry yell
15 Man's name
16 Artifice
17 - avis
18 Grange girl
20 Most vapid
22 Law groups
23 Lugs
24 Substance
25 Small bed
.28 Meeting
32 March or
Holbrook
33 - and Clark
35 Of blood
36 Hebrew
month
38 Gratifies
40 Sand mound
41 Glories
43 Romantic act
45 "Just a -!"
46 Colder
48 Witness
50 Roosters
51 Portico
52 Key
55 Movie
risk-taker
59 Heat control
61 Receive
62 Emporium
63 Portion
64 Discord deity
65 Lyrics
66 Heads: Fr.
67 Schism·

1 Bondman
2 Race track
3 Asta's
mistress
4 Installed
5 Arbiters
6 Compile
7 Encircled
2

3

25 Refuse
26 Loran's kin
27 Aspen
28 Quoter
29 Divert
30 Fan parts
31 Chosen
34 Earnings
37 Resumes
39 Laws
42 Tempest
44 Thames town

8 Wahoo
9 Dredge
10 Grappled
11 Cottages
12 This: Sp.
13 Pipe fillings
19 Insect
21 Lanky
24 Aaron's
brother

DOWN

6

4

7

8

47
49
51
52

Tax
Rag
Glower
Prefix for
sphere
53 Fish
54 Present
55 Photocopy
56 Foal's parent
57 Cognate
58 Make a home
60 Pronoun
10

9

16

14
19

17

20

32
36
41
46

59
62

63

65

66

11

12

13

